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Some comento cu my visitnf the Lipe 

 יא the Ulpan of Kibbu Regenvim 1 participated in the time From 8.9.1989 until 19.3.1990 ) 6ות

equensd in this time levels Alef and Beit), 0 | 

E hd decidod to attend an Ulpan, because 1 wanted ta get a solid basis of Hebrew, to enable ' 

mo to go further from there. Twas sucprised, how fas: vre got actuelly into talking the 1 

language ( inspite oÉ the fact, that me and most others werca"t particulary "natural talents" in | 

lenenina languages). [ 
We had the luck, that our teachers took into necount lhe individually different “spoeds” of 
legming, the differem ability to grasp the contend of the lectures, the diflorent strong 
moetivations. In the Ulpan nobody was left asíde, even on difficult pupils our teachers never 

gave up. 
When 1 sucseded three years later in doing the final level of the students Ulpan, 1 am 

convinced, that | was only able to do so, because of the visit of the Uipan in Regavim. 

may add, that we not only Ieamed the Janguagão. | was purticulary glad, thas we also learned 

quite a lot on history and culture during the lessons. 
Especially the mix of “indoor"- and "outdovr"-lessons was fun. 

At first, Las quite sceplical, if there would be enough time to do the homewnrk, to learn the 

vocabulary, the granamat; after all, a Kibbuz is no "Robinson Club,” But even with doing all 

Uvase hours manual labor, there was plenty of time left get on with the studies, 
Alditionally, 1 had also on work ihe possibility to ty my "Beginner Febrew” on the fetlow 

 | יו
The work- organisation was very good. Not, that E liked ad) the different kinds of jobs, Far 
tom it. But it was always taken care, that between the “tough” jobs vue had easy jobs as well 

o even the work in the Plastie-Bactory, with the different shifis, never became a burden. The 

work-sçhedule was so outbalanced, that | never hated to go ta work, 

Vovras lucky, that during my time ir the Kibbuz we had a very good group oF Ulpan-students 

und voluntecra. Yhis was a very important reason, that | enjoyed myself. It helped a lot of 
course that vue had our own library, our own clubhouse and even que own EV. Everyone is 
responsible far his own entertainment, but it was important to have à proper “eisuro- 
framework." 

“CU skouldat forget to msntion the trips, which were organized for us, They were reully 
something one should t take For granted.) 

Cam qwaçe of the simple fact, that 4 Kibbuz isn't tho “right placo" for everyone. Some may 
havs problema to adapt to a volumteer"s way of life But lifewise ar studywise (and 
otherwiso-wise) Inever regretted one moment to have come to the Kibbuz, 
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